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ForewordForeword

As I have made known on many previous occasions, making improvements

in the relationship between Directorates and in the management of the

Agency’s resources is a matter of great concern to me. Both the Agenda

2007 objectives and the Ministerial Council in Berlin have given a focus to

that requirement, and it was in that spirit that I decided to give Jörg Feustel-

Büechl a mandate to drive the process of implementing inter-Directorate

reform projects, aimed at increasing transparency and efficiency in our

management processes. Carrying out the inter-Directorate reform projects

will therefore be very beneficial to the Agency, and the support that the

projects are receiving from those participating in them is underlining that

such a process was needed. The various projects that he and his team have

embarked upon will undoubtedly bring these outcomes, provided they are

supported by all of you, staff and contractors.

I believe that communication is crucial to building up the momentum

necessary to succeed, and I am therefore very pleased to give my full

support to the publication by the Director of Reforms of this Brochure,

which describes both the objectives and the expected benefits.

Jean-Jacques Dordain

Director General
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All organisations, whatever their activities,

markets, products or services, are subject,

in these times, to a rapidly changing

environment to which they have to adapt in

order to maintain their ability to operate

and compete successfully.

By any standards, the European Space

Agency is rated worldwide as a success. The

challenging environment in which it works

requires that it must constantly strive to

keep pace with trends and developments

within Europe and internationally, and that

it adapts as necessary to the demands that

these place upon it. It must respond quickly

and effectively to the demands coming

from the Council at Ministerial Level, from

Member-State Delegations, from Industry

and from its various partners. It has to stay

at the forefront of modern management

practices but, nonetheless, take care to

balance this with the realities of the

political context in which it has to operate.

The Ministerial Council in Berlin in

December 2005 passed a Resolution calling

on the Agency to further strengthen the

management of its internal operations. In

addition, the targets set by the Director

General in his Agenda 2007, the

requirements of the various ESA delegate

bodies, as well as other internal and

external factors, are having and will

continue to have an impact on the Agency’s

activities both now and in the future.

The factors that have to be taken into

account include a requirement to:

• respond to stakeholder needs

• adapt to changes of environment

• ensure the strategic orientation of 

the Agency’s activities

• ensure continuity and growth of

activities

• enhance the levels of individual

responsibility and accountability

• improve budget management

• streamline corporate services

• develop a corporate spirit

• unlock increased performance

• correct what is not functioning optimally

• keep up to date with best-practice.

These requirements call for an appropriate

and timely response within the Agency, in

order to reinforce its role and efficiency.

Some of them can be responded to by the

reorganisations that have already taken

place or are currently being implemented in

the internal structure of the Agency. Others

need a different approach.  
-54
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A number of measures – including reforms,

re-organisations and reviews – are already

underway or in the process of being

launched, aimed at making beneficial

changes within the Agency. Where these

are clearly the responsibility of a single

Directorate, they are led by the Director

concerned. They include the Financial

Reform, the changes related to Human

Resources, and the development of a

Management Handbook. However, there

are cases where the scope of the change

and/or the means to effect that change

involves two or more Directorates. In these

cases, the Director of Reforms (D/REF) has

been mandated by the Director General to

make proposals to the Directors’ Committee

for appropriate reforms. 

Set up in late September 2005 under

ESA/ADMIN/ORG(2005)4, the tasks of D/REF

mainly focus on the Agency’s general

activities, financed by the General Budget,

and on corporate management activities.

D/REF is expected to lead these inter-

Directorate reform activities, as a project

manager, involving all the implicated

partners in an agreed way and reporting

regularly to the Directors’ Committee. He

will lead each project up to full qualification

of a new or revised process, and then hand

it over to the relevant Directorate.  

The five projects that are underway,

described under the title of the ‘Inter-

Directorate Reform of Corporate and Risk

Management’, are shown in the

accompanying chart, which also includes

their main corporate and Directorate-level

objectives. The main activities of these

coherent and interlinked set of reform

projects will be completed by the end of

2006.

The Five Inter-Directorate
Reform Projects
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Coherence between the five projects is

assured by frequent meetings of all of the

project leaders and their core teams, where

experiences and information as to progress

are shared and problems are discussed. A

liaison is maintained with the leaders of the

non-D/REF projects, both at Director and

project-leader level, to ensure visibility and

coherence.   

Given the fact that there are various actions

underway to introduce change, some led by

D/REF and some by other Directors, it is

important that adequate measures are put

in place to ensure that there is coherence,

both within and between each project, to

avoid a situation of duplication of effort or

of conflicting activities. The accompanying

schematic shows how the relationship

between all of these reform initiatives,

whether they are led by D/REF or not, is

envisaged.

-76
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1. Risk Management

Objective

Diverging horizontal and vertical risk-

management procedures render the

Agency unable to properly consolidate and

therefore manage the risks at Agency level,

leading to an uneven and excessive overall

risk-mitigation burden, and to limited

visibility of overall risk.

The primary objective of the project is to

establish a framework for a coherent and

effective Agency-wide risk-management

approach, enabling risk consolidation and

meaningful risk reporting at Directorate and

Corporate level. The project aims to

establish ample guidelines for both project-

and corporate-level risk management, and

to elaborate an ESA risk-management

policy and to identify corresponding

processes.

Scope

In aiming to solidify and harmonise the 

risk-management practices, processes and

procedures in the Agency, the reform

project aims to provide coherent guidelines

encompassing the following activities:

• Setting-up of an ESA Risk Inventory to

promote risk awareness.

• Identification of existing Risk-Manage-

ment Processes to enable cross-

fertilisation.

• Definition and pilot implementation of a

coherent Risk-Management Framework.

• Elaboration of a framework for

meaningful Risk Reporting at Agency

Level.

• Updating of the ESA Risk-Management

Policy.

• Updating of the ESA Insurance Policy.

Timeline and Actionees

The project aims to provide a coherent

approach for the Agency’s risk manage-

ment by the end of 2006. The project is led

by Jesse Phaler and will be carried out by a

project team composed of representatives

of programme and support Directorates.

The team will work mainly through practical

working sessions, and will provide a bi-

monthly report on progress and status to

the Director General/Directors’ Committee

in the framework of the overall status

report on the inter-Directorate reform.

Expected Benefits

Successful elaboration of a coherent ESA

Risk-Management Policy and procedures

under the prevailing conditions is critical

due to already initiated Agency-wide efforts

to construct a solid corporate and project-

Risk-Management Policy
DG/DC
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management framework. The risk-

management element plays a vital role in

Project Plan and Integrated Project Review

processes, and is a critical element for the

In-year Reporting and Long-Term Plan.

Basic risk-management guidelines designed

to support the development of a coherent

and solid risk-mitigation culture for the

Agency are essential not only for ensuring

the proper execution of activities, but also

for assuring the stakeholders of the

Agency’s ability to meet the ever more

demanding challenges.

2. Agency-Wide Controlling System

Objective

In light of the financial situation that ESA

has been facing in the last two years, the

Director General decided to establish an

Agency-Wide Controlling System, with the

objectives of enhancing the Agency’s

capacity for forecasting and planning

expenditures and achieving better cost

control. This Agency-wide system comprises

a controlling function at corporate level and

Business Unit Controlling functions in all

Directorates. This federated approach to

controlling is compatible with the present

overall organisation of the Agency.

In order to ensure an efficient implement-

ation of the Agency-Wide Controlling

System (AWCS), the newly created

Corporate Controlling Division has been

charged with the task of enhancing and

harmonising the controlling procedures

and processes of the Agency, with the

objective of establishing and applying,

jointly with all business units, a common set

of standards throughout ESA.

The overall objective of the project is to

define and implement a system for

integrated planning, monitoring and

reporting of the scope, financial

commitments and expenditures, workforce,

facilities, risks and geographical return of 

all Agency activities.

-98
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Scope

The reform project encompasses the

following activities:

• Definition of an overall approach, uniform

methods and procedures for establishing

plans, forecasting, monitoring and

reporting.

• Development of common cost-

management methods and procedures.

• Selection and implementation of

enhancements and deployment of

appropriate IT tools.

• Validation of overall processes,

procedures and tools.

• Harmonisation of the external reporting

requirements.

Building upon and enhancing and

harmonising the existing methods and

procedures for control, as applied in the

Agency, the reform project ensures that

there is continuity of operations and that

the Agency fully exploits its existing

knowhow in this field. The AWCS project

works closely with the Project Plan and

Integrated Project Review project, and

synergistically establishes a planning tool

that is essential for corporate planning and

monitoring.

Timeline and Actionees

The project is led by Gerhard Kreiner from

D/RES, under the authority of the Director

of Reforms, supported by a project team,

which is composed of the Business Unit

Controllers and invited experts in the field

of process engineering. Activities started in

December 2005. As a first output, the team

established the principles, overall

requirements and products of Controlling,

as well as the terms of reference for

Corporate Controlling and Business Unit

Controlling. The objective is to complete

the project, through a successful validation

of the methods and procedures, by the end

of 2006.

Expected Benefits

Controlling is an essential management

service. The systematic application of

harmonised methods and procedures for

controlling, under the authority of Business

Unit Controlling and Corporate Controlling,

will ensure that the Agency has advanced

planning and monitoring capabilities that

provide management with reliable forecasts

and enhanced decision-making support at

Directorate and Agency level. Furthermore,

it will provide greater transparency of

financial, workforce, schedule, risk and

geographical-return status at Directorate

and Agency-level. Finally, a streamlined

internal and external reporting approach

will be of benefit for both the Director

General/Directors’ Committee and the ESA

Member States.

3. Project Plan and Integrated Project

Review

Objective

The overall objective of the Project Plan and

Integrated Project Review (IPRev) process is

to support the coherent definition,

planning, implementation and follow-up of

Agency projects, including an enhanced

risk-management element.

Scope

The Inter-Directorate reform project related

to the Project Plan and Integrated Project

Review encompasses the following
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activities:

• Detailed definition of the process for

preparation and conduct of the IPRev.

• Determination of requirements for Project

Plan configuration control and data

consolidation at overall Agency level,

including the selection of an associated

tool.

• Development of 12 priority Project Plans

decided by the Director General, and the

preparation and conduct of their

associated IPRevs.

• Validation of the overall IPRev process.

The 12 priority projects selected by the

Director General for 2006 are: Global

Monitoring for Environment and Security

(GMES), AlphaBus and AlphaSat, the ARTES-

11 Small Geo Platform, ExoMars, Soyuz at

Centre Spatial Guyanais (CSG), FLPP-2, Gaia,

Proba-3 (tbc), Formation Flying, ESAC, the

Asbestos Removal Project and the Financial

Reform.

The IPRev is an optional review, which the

Director General may request for selected

projects before the formal authorisation of

a Project Plan, or to review the progress and

risks of specific projects under

implementation.

The IPRev will be based on the Project Plan

and will focus on the project objectives,

status and risk assessment, in the major

technical, schedule, cost, procurement,

partnership and other domains. It may be

preceded by a confidential independent

assessment by a small team of ESA staff,

similar to a Tender Evaluation Board (TEB). 

-11101
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One can distinguish three types of Project

Plans over the project lifetime: 

A Preliminary Project Plan, elaborated before

preparing a Programme Proposal, a Core

Project Plan, elaborated before entering

Phase-C/D/E, and Annexes, which are

periodic updates of the Core Project Plan.

Timeline and Actionees

The project is led by Harald Arend in the

D/REF team and supported by a large

number of Business Unit Controllers, Project

Controllers and experienced Project

Managers from the Agency’s Directorates.

Implementation started in December 2005;

the Director General selected the twelve

priority projects in January 2006 and the

project participants have defined the

specific elements of the IPRev process by

mid-April for a tool selection in May. The

Integrated Project Reviews will be held in

the period April to early October, with the

objective of completing the validation

process by end-October 2006.

Expected Benefits

The Integrated Project Review will support

the project team and ESA top-level

management in identifying and minimising

the project risks. Furthermore, it will allow

better synchronisation of the support

services to the project (e.g. TEC functional

support, OPS operations support, RES

procurement support, etc.). At the overall

Agency level, it will contribute to a coherent

multi-year resources planning (workforce

and financial), and to the coherence of the

projects within the Agency’s overall

strategy.

4. General Budget Structure and

Charging Policy

Objective

In the past decade, ESA’s General Budget

has increased considerably and its structure

has become more complex, due in

particular to the evolution of the associated

charging policy. In 2005, the Director

General initiated a thorough internal

management investigation to identify

potential improvements and simplifications.

This internal assessment resulted in a final

report, which contained a set of twenty-four

recommendations, calling for an enhanced

General Budget structure and adaptation of

the associated charging policy, leading to:

(a) Improved transparency for the Director

General, Directors, and Agency

management staff.

(b) Establishment of end-to-end account-

ability and responsibility at the

appropriate levels within ESA.

(c) Fostering of cost-reduction and service-

efficiency attitudes, through strength-

ening of the customer/provider

relationship in the supply of Agency

internal services.

The General Budget Structure and Charging

Policy reform project is a follow-on activity

of the 2005 project.

Scope

The General Budget Structure and Charging

Policy reform project encompasses the
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following activities:

• Identification within the current

Corporate and Administrative Costs (i.e.

fixed common costs as set out in the

Convention) of the sustaining activities 

to be financed by the mandatory

contributions (Level of Resources).

• Identification within the current

Corporate and Administrative Costs of the

non-corporate activities to be financed by

programmes through the recharging

mechanism (GHA-21).

• Reinforcement of a more transparent and

user-oriented structure and clarification

between support and programme

Directorates (GH A-11 and 15 and GHC).

• Provision of a simple framework for

support Directorates to charge costs of

services provided to programmes (GH B).

• Provision of a basis for analytical cost

accounting and effective management of

costs and charges, through a clearer, user-

oriented structure.

Timeline and Actionees

The activities started in December 2005,

and the complete analysis of the present

structure should be completed by end-

March and the interviews with support

Directorates regarding an improved

structure by end-April 2006. A proposal for

a revised structure and charging policy will

be submitted to the Director General/

Directors’ Committee by end-April, before

the submission of a final report at the end

of May. This input should already be used

for the preparation of the 2007 Budget.

The Project is led by Eric Derio, supported

by a project team. The team will work

mainly through seminar sessions and the

allocation of specific actions (dedicated 

full-day meetings on specific items to be

discussed) and will report bi-monthly on

progress and status to the Director

General/Directors’ Committee.

Expected Benefits

The revised General Budget structure and

its charging policy should lead to greater

transparency and accountability of the

various services and activities performed

within this budget.  Particular emphasis is

put on achieving the following benefits:

• improved definition of end-to-end

functions and their cost charging for the

various activities and services 

• increased user orientation of admini-

strative and support services.

This should lead to a more direct costing of

services to programmes, a redistribution of

indirect recharges and, last but not least,

greater responsibility and accountability on

the part of service suppliers and, through

that, a more user-oriented and stable

General Budget.

5. Corporate Information Systems

Objective

The main objective for the project is to

provide and ensure proper support to the

Corporate Information Systems (CIS) for the

reforms currently underway.

The Agency’s Corporate Information

Systems are currently based on several

-1312
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application and technological frameworks,

providing often incoherent and fragmented

data structures. In order to enable the new

corporate functions instigated by the other

reform projects, in particular that of

Corporate Controlling, including the Long-

Term Plan, and that of Project Plans, the CIS

project aims to establish a solid and viable

IT structure and provide an effective IT tool.

The project also aims to establish a

technical and application architecture

providing a sound basis for future CIS

development and evolution, consolidating

and streamlining the functionalities and

ensuring meaningful services. 

Scope

The project will target only the corporate-

level information systems and, even though

preparing the ground for future integration,

does not impact the IT structures,

procedures or applications in the support

Agency-Wide Controlling System

Reporting
Assessment

Consolidation
Integration

Data Collection

Planning Data

Actuals

Users

Corporate Information Systems

Project Management Systems

Corporate info

In-year Reporting Project Plans LTP

Targets
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Schedule

Procurement

Financial

Workforce

Delivery of CIS for New Corporate Functions
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or programme Directorates. The project

provides the following concrete

deliverables:

• A Corporate Information System for new

corporate functions – a tool to support

the Project Plans, Agency-wide

Controlling and Long-Term Plan

processes.

• Guidelines for ESA Corporate Information

System Management, including:

- Reference Application and Technical

Architecture

- Procedures for ensuring adequate 

CIS governance

- Elaboration of an ESA Corporate 

Information Systems Policy.

Timeline and Actionees

Providing for and ensuring the future

delivery of effective information systems for

corporate activites is an ongoing effort. The

project aims to answer the urgent needs in

2006, and more importantly to prepare a

coherent approach for the future. Therefore

the project will deliver an intermediate

rather than a final report at the end of 2006,

thereby providing the framework for the

way forward. The project is led by Jesse

Phaler and will be carried out by a project

team composed of representatives of the

programme and support Directorates. The

team will work mainly through practical

working sessions, and will provide a bi-

monthly report on progress and status to

the Director General/Directors’ Committee

in the framework of the overall status

report on the inter-Directorate reform.

Expected Benefits

One of the major benefits of the project is

the definition and selection of a unified

Corporate Information System for the new

corporate functions, namely the Agency-

wide Controlling System, Project Plans and

the ESA Long-Term Plan, on the basis of the

IT tools already available in the Agency.

Furthermore, the project aims to ensure

that meaningful information systems will

support the corporate activities by

establishing application and infrastructure

architectures and corresponding

governance to guide future development

and rationalisation efforts.
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